
 
Report to:  South Cambridgeshire CDRP Board 
Lead Officer: Philip Aldis, SCDC Community Safety Officer 
Date:   10 February 2017 

 
Update on South Cabs CDRP Action Plan and Funding 

 
1. The South Cambridgeshire CDRP set out its annual Action Plan in April 2016.  

Activity on the plan, and the funding provided by the Police & Crime 
Commissioner to deliver on some of the actions contained in the plan, is 
monitored monthly by the CDRP Tasking & Co-ordination Group. 
 

2. The Action Plan is attached and shows a summary of activity to date. 
 

3. The CDRP received £15,277 of funding from the Police & Crime 
Commissioner (PCC).  Our financial report for October 2016 to March 2017 
will be submitted to the PCC at the end of March.  £8500 of the £15,777 was 
reported on to the PCC in October 2016, and to the CDRP in November 2016.   
A summary of the £7,277 scheduled to be spent between October 2016 and 
March 2017 can be found at the end of the attached Action Plan. 
 
Recommendations 
 

4. That the South Cambridgeshire CDRP notes the report. 
 
Report Author: Philip Aldis – Community Safety Officer 
   Telephone: (0195) 713344 

   Email: philip.aldis@scambs.gov.uk



South Cambs CDRP Priorities and Action Plan April 2016 to March 2017: CDRP UPDATE FEBRUARY 2017 
 
Adding value 
This partnership action plan identifies how we can work together to “add value” to existing core services delivered by individual agencies.  It 
does not list core services or activities and initiatives planned by individual agencies. 
 
Funding 
We will use £15,777 funding received from the Office of Police & Crime Commissioner to deliver these actions, as well as explore other 
partnership opportunities, including building on existing and any potential shared services operating across traditional District boundaries 
 
 

  Priority 1 Priority 2 Priority 3 

Work together to…. 

Protect the vulnerable Tackle Dwelling Burglary Improve our understanding of our increasingly diverse 
communities and build community resilience 

Context 

There are many different groups of vulnerable people 
living in the District including: 
 

 Domestic Abuse 

 Hoarding 

 Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE) 

 Hate crime 

 Cyber Crime 

Compared to national and county levels, 
burglary remains low in the District.   

South Cambridgeshire is changing.  There are new 
developments in progress and planned, but additionally of 
people are attracted to existing villages.  This is a 2 stage 
priority; firstly we want to improve our knowledge of our 
communities, secondly to take specific action once issues 
are identified 

Cross-cutting themes 
Improved and appropriate information sharing leading to targeted partnership initiatives 

Contribute to the Serious Organised Crime Local Profile (SOCLP) 
Communicate key messages to residents and partner agencies 



Priority Action Progress (to be updated monthly via T&CG) 
 

1. PROTECT THE VULNERABLE 1.1 Provide localised information and 
training events to ensure communities, 
parishes and voluntary sector can recognise 
and report incidents or concerns about:  
(a) Modern Day Slavery 
(b) Human Trafficking 
(c) Cyber Crime 
and also  
(d) Hoarders (see 1.5) 
(e) Hate Crime (see 1.8) 
(f) PREVENT Strategy (see 3.3) 
FUNDING ALLOCATED: £500  

GREEN 
 (a,b,c)    “Good neighbours stop Rogue Traders” message promoted at events and 
libraries by CCC Supporting Business & Communities. 
 
(d) Hoarder Training delivered to 20 officers (from SCDC and local registered social 
landlords) 02/02/17. Information about Hoarders (how to spot, how to refer) displayed at 
the Neighbourhood Watch AGM on 22 October 2015. 
 
(e) Hate Crime advert in progress to be advertised via Facebook 
 
(f) Online training course for SCDC staff to raise awareness of PREVENT programme on 
house visits/District patrols 
 
Event for Parish Councils to be held on Saturday 18 March 2017  
(£500 allocated) 

1.2 Actively contribute to the Serious 
Organised Local Crime Profile particularly 
actions 1, 6, 7,11, 13, 16, 20, 21, 25, 33 

GREEN 
On going: TCG and Locality Groups are available to respond to requests for information 
sharing and joint working opportunities that emerge 

1.3 Input to scoping and planning of 
appropriate Domestic Abuse services 

GREEN 
Contribution made to 2016 Violence against Women and Girls Needs Assessment 
 
Countywide co-ordinator met with TCG in January to update on emerging trends and 
priorities (regional and national) 
 
  

1.4 Host conference/training event for 
frontline officers and workers to raise 
awareness of all the types of Domestic Abuse 
(Tuesday 27 September 2016) 
FUNDING ALLOCATED: 
£1500 from PCC 15-16 

ACTION CLOSED 
Agreed to not hold the conference due to low interest but agreed by OPCC to re-allocate 
£1,000 funding.  Action 1.4 will now be treated as closed. 



Priority Action Progress (to be updated monthly via T&CG) 
 

1.5 Share information across the Partnership 
about hoarder cases and work together to 
provide tailored-solutions 
FUNDING ALLOCATED: £1000 

GREEN 
Hoarder Training delivered to 20 officers (from SCDC and local registered social landlords) 
02/02/17. 
 
Victim of scams supported through partnership activity by CCCSB&C, CF&RS and Post 
Office; this revealed some hoarding issues (7 bags of scam letters recorded and 
documented by the resident)  
 
 

1.6 Raise awareness of CSE by hosting 
Chelsea’s Choice & Tough Love performances  
(a) for students in village colleges 
(b) for parents, carers and community 
representatives 
FUNDING ALLOCATED: £4,500 

GREEN 
“Tough Love” to be presented to South Cambs Village Colleges in March 2017. 
Evaluation to follow in financial year 2017-18 

1.7 Through the CSE Task & Finish Group (i) 
identify and (ii) collate resources available 
for different school years 
FUNDING ALLOCATED: £1,000 from 15-16 
 

AMBER 
Some resourcing issues but Project Lead is in contact with TCG to keep action on track 
A resource pack that focuses on preventative interventions (in particular those that help 
young people to explore and understand what is a healthy relationship) is being 
researched, co-ordinated and developed.  The pack will also cover the concept of 
respect; e-safety, CSE and Prevent. 
 

1.8 Raise awareness of how to report hate 
crime 
FUNDING ALLOCATED: £500 

AMBER 
Provisional work with local employer to include Hate Crime questions in staff survey (in 
response to Brexit vote); further opportunities to deliver any required on-site 
information sessions/surgeries to be explored in financial year 2017-2018 
 
Additionally a Facebook advert advising how to report Hate Crime is planned for late 
March/early April 
 



Priority Action Progress (to be updated monthly via T&CG) 
 

1.9 Deliver initiatives to increase community 
resilience to scams and rogue traders 
FUNDING ALLOCATED: £2,000 

GREEN 
Training given to library staff who have now created their own community protection 
displays in Histon Library and Linton Library 
 
Prevention/awareness to older residents in Girton, carers in Shelford, Dementia Support 
Group at Gt Shelford and Cambourne, and Willingham Engage group 
 
Prevention/awareness stickers for cheque books and telephones distributed 
 
Contributed to Scams Awareness Month with Press releases, twitter feeds and facebook 
messages will focus on the following each week 
 
61 Library at Home service users (ie housebound residents) and approx. 145 mobile 
library stops identified in South Cambs. Working with the volunteer coordinators and the 
volunteers who visit the housebound residents to enable them to share information and 
advice as well as the mobile library van drivers.  
 
Local South Cambs Post offices have agreed to hand out scams awareness information to 
customers collecting their pensions. In addition, advice and guidance to the postmasters 
on how to spot possibly scam victims and then how to support or refer as appropriate.  
 
Work with Police District Community Safety officer (Rachel Carr) to support a resident 
who had been referred by her local post office.  7 bin bags of scam mail removed from 
the property, officers sifted for personal items and collated details of the scammers sent 
to National Scams Team for further investigation.   



Priority Action Progress (to be updated monthly via T&CG) 
 

2. TACKLE DWELLING BURGLARY 

 
How may people have received crime 
prevention advice 
 
How do partners rate our information 
sharing and partnership environment 

2.1 Share appropriate intelligence, data and 
information using existing information 
sharing agreements (e.g. Integrated Offender 
Management, locality meetings, ECINS, case 
conferences) 

GREEN 
On going through TCG and Locality Group meetings 
 
A decision will need to made regarding ECINS: the system is not being used by partners 
however, this is not affecting data/information sharing or casework 

2.2 Promote crime prevention initiatives and 
advice (e.g. Bad Wolf Test, Operation 
Oaklands) through existing individual 
communication channels 
FUNDING ALLOCATED: £2,000 

GREEN 
Police & Crime Commissioner Funding has been used to support Operation Hunter by 
purchasing stocks of crime prevention items such as Fake T.V’s, shed & window alarms, 
and timer switches to sell on at cost price to residents.  In cases where there is a genuine 
need or the officer feels it is not appropriate to charge the items are given free of charge 
for example burglary victims, elderly vulnerable or those for whom the cost will be 
prohibitive. 
 
Items are also sold by officers during the course of their duties visiting potential victims 
(Bad Wolf Survey requests) and at other surgeries and events. 
 
Events have taken place throughout this year at the following villages: Balsham, 
Gamlingay, Papworth Everard, Melbourn, Milton 
 

3. IMPROVE OUR 
UNDERSTANDING OF OUR 
INCREASINGLY DIVERSE 
COMMUNITIES AND BUILD 
COMMUNITY RESILIENCE 

3.1 Carry out an exercise to identify what 
datasets and information are currently held 
by CDRP agencies 

GREEN 
Micro-beat (street-level) crime data produced by Chief Inspector James Sutherland, and 
included in Strategic Assessment process. 
 
 

3.2 Create outreach opportunities to engage 
with, and increase our understanding of the 
needs of, the diverse communities in the 
District. 
FUNDING ALLOCATED: £1,277 

AMBER 
Staff resource issue has meant that this action could not be carried out as planned. 
 
However the following action has been taken: 

 Contact information added to Northstowe Welcome Pack (no cost to CDRP) for 
distribution in early Spring 2017 

 Contact made with large local employer to include Community Safety messages 
in their staff survey and possible site surgery 

 SCDC Performance & Policy team may be able to contribute relevant 
data/research that is gathered through their planned work programme 



Priority Action Progress (to be updated monthly via T&CG) 
 

3.3 Assess the information gathered in 3.1 
and 3.2 to help inform further service 
planning across the CDRP and/or it’s 
component agencies  

GREEN 
Micro-beat (street-level) crime data produced by Chief Inspector James Sutherland, and 
included in Strategic Assessment process. 
 
It is hoped some data will be available from 3.2 from April onwards 

3.4 Contribute to the Prevent Strategy 
(Counter Terrorism) by monitoring and 
responding to monthly information and 
updates 

GREEN 
 “PREVENT” e-learning module now added to SCDC ICT system and will be a mandatory 
course for front line staff 
 
Action Plan and Prevent update are a standing agenda item of monthly T&CG 
 

3.5 Actively contribute to the Serious 
Organised Local Crime Profile particularly 
actions 1, 6, 7,11, 13, 16, 20, 21, 25, 33) 

GREEN 
On going: TCG and Locality Groups are available to respond to requests for information 
sharing and joint working opportunities 

 
 

  



CDRP Budget April 2016 to March 2017:  February 2017 update 
 

Line Item Relates to 
Actions 

Original 
Allocation 

Revised 
allocation 

Notes 

1 CCC/Research and Analyst 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 4000.00 4000.00 Strategic Assessment provided to CDRP 
February 2017, and analysis received 
each month via T&CG 

2 Community & school presentations 
of Chelsea’s Choice and Tough Love 

1.6 4500.00 4500.00 School presentations taking place in 
March 2017. 

3 Parish Training Event 1.1 500.00 500.00 Taking place on Saturday 18th March with 
a focus 

4 Hoarding 1.1, 1.5 1000.00 1000.00 Training delivered to 20 officers from 
SCDC and Registered Social Landlords on 
02/02/17.  Budget set was £1,000, actual 
cost was £1,013.70 therefore £13.70 of 
the total invoice amount will be funded 
from SCDC Community Safety budget 

5 Hate Crime 1.8 500.00 500.00 Anticipated to be spent mid-March 

6 Community Protection work by CCC 1.9 2000.00 2000.00 See October financial return 

7 Burglary Prevention 2.2 2000.00 2000.00 See October financial return 

8 Community Engagement 3.1,3.2, 3.3 1277.00 0 Re-allocated to Lines 9 and 10 

9 Contribution to Bobby Scheme 1.1, 2.2 0  
1277.00 

Agreed at Feb 2017 TCG meeting 
Awaiting costings 

10 Information Packs for distribution at 
Parish Training Event (Line 3) 

1.1 0 Agreed at Feb 2017 TCG meeting 
Awaiting costings 

   15,777.00 15,777.00  

Notes: 
At the January and February T&CG meetings it was agreed to re-allocate from Line 8 Community Engagement as follows: 
Line 9: Bobby Scheme 
Line 10: Information packs for distribution at the Parish Event 


